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STROID ENOUGH TO FORGIVE"

INTRODUCTION

Today's sermon is about forgiveness. A young woman and her
grandmother whom we would describe as a very religious and
forgiving soul •••were sitting on the porch swing one summer evening discussing
a member of the family. "He's just NO good" said the young lady. "He's completely unreliable, untrustworthy ••• not to mention lazy".
"Yes ••• he's bad" replied the grandmother somewhat slowly ••• swinging back
and forth. "But Jesus loves him". "I'm not so sure of that" persisted the
younger woman. "Oh ••• yes ••• " assured the elderly lady. "Jesus loves him".
And then she thoughtfully and quietly added,
"Of course, Jesus doesn't know him like we

do~"

DEVELOP}ffiNT

I'm sure that's the way the brothers of Joseph felt about
their youngest sibling. Joseph had a way of getting under
their skin. And it wasn't all his fault. Jacob, his father, favored him
and gave him that beautiful coat of many colors. H:ts ten brothers must have
been furious when they saw him strutting around in that coat. They even
accused Joseph of spying on them to report back to their father. Vlhat a pain
he must have been.
You'll remember, too, from your Sunday School lessons that matters were
made even worse by the dream Joseph had that one day his brothers would bow
down before him. It's one thing to·, have such dreams, but another to tell your
brothers or sisters about them. The day came when the brothers had had enough
of young Joseph. They decided to get rid of this spoiled brat once and for
all. They stripped him of his beautiful robe, threw him in a deep pit, a dry
well. ...hey left him their to die. That r,.ras their intention.
Before too long a band of slave dealers came by. One of the brothers
talked the others into pulling young Joseph out of that dry well and selling
him as a slave. That way they'd be rid of him and besides they would make a
small profit. Then they went home and told their father, ~ob, that a wild
animal had attacked and killed Joseph and all that was lef
s his blood
stained coat of many colors. Jacob was left grief-stricken. His favorite son
was dead.
The story continues; the years go by and the brothers get on with their
lives, forgetting the terrible thing they had done to their brother. At first
it appeared that Joseph would do all right down in Egypt. He v.rorked hard. His
master trusted him. He resisted the advances of Potiphar's wife. He was thrown
into prison for an offence he did not commit, but Joseph continued to have
dreams and gained a reputation for interpreting them.
Eventually he found himself in the service of the Pharaoh. A terrible
famine spread thrcughfiut the land and Joseph was in charge of storing the
grain and rationing it. He was number two man in Egypt, second only to the
Pharoah. The famine got worse and spread to other nations, but Joseph's plan
managed to save many lives. His rise to power in Egypt's land was truly
amazing ••• f.rom "rags to riches" you might say. The story continues.
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There came that day when a ~roup of Hebrevrs came down to Egypt in search
of food. Joseph immediately recognized his brothers, but they did not recognize
him. He didn't reveal his identity to them. He chose to speak through an interpreter. He gave them the grain they desired but accused them of being
spies. A little game of cat and mouse. Joseph said they could prove they
weren't spies if they returned with their youngest brother, Benjamin, whom their
father dearly loved.
The men returned and had their youngest brother, Benjamin, with them.
They still did not recognize Joseph whom they had sold into slavery about ten
years before ••• even as he stood there before them. Joseph decided to play
another trick on them, placing his favorite silver cup in Benjamin's sack of
grain. That really got them into some deep trouble. Benjamin would now have
to stay in Egypt. The brothers pleaded with Joseph telling them that i! they
returned without young Benjamin that it would undoubtedly kill their father.
Each brother , to his credit, offered to stay in Egypt as a slave if only
Benjamin were allowed to return home.
And so the stage is set for that glorious scene of reunion. This was the
moment of truth. There would be no more tricks, no more games. He said to them,
"I am Joseph, your brother ••• whom you sold into Egypt". The brothers were
shocked. They stepped back fearing the very worst. And then Joseph uttered
one of the most profound and one of the most "faith-filled" statements in the
Old Testament. He said,
"Do not be distressed, or angry with yourself, because you
sold me here •• for God sent me before you to preserve life."
Joseph was able to forgive his brothers, first of all, BECAUSE he trusted
God. He believed that God was with him ••• in all of the ups and downs of his
life ever since that day his brothers had gotten rid of him. I'm sure that at
first he wasn't really "into" forgiveness, but he kept working on it.
AN ILLUSTRATION

Charles Colson in Kingdoms in Conflict, shares a story
that caught my attention and I share with you.

Sometime back Jerry Levin was assigned by CNN as Middle East bureau chief.
He regarded his new assignment as a challenge and an adventure which it certainly
was. For one day about ten years ago Jerry Levin felt a light tap on his
shoulder. A short bearded man in his early twenties pushed a green handgun
into his stomach. He and his colleagues at CNN had talked about the possibility
of kidnapping. You couldn't live in Beirut without it crossing your mind. Still
he always imagined it would never happen to him •• somebody else, yes.
Two and a half hours later he was led into a building and shoved in to a
room. His right arm was shackled to a radiator and then they left him. He
waited and listened. He was alone. Days passed in a blur of monotony and fear.
Jerry had always looked upon the teachings of Jesus about forgiveness as
incredibly "tacky, wimpy and weak-kneed". Now inhis solitary cell, Jerry began
to (in his own words) see that,
"The bully with the gun is the wimp.
go ahead and shoot is not •••• "

'l'he man who says

~-------~-~-~-~---

-------

- 3 Then the most incredible thing happened. Jerry prayed for the first
time in many a year. He prayed these 1rrords •••
"God ••••• please forgive men like these ••• like I'm doing
now, because they are in part responsible for bringing
me to You •••• for bringing me to Christ ••• Your son ••• •"
Jerry Levin learned to forgive his captors. Those hostile, bitter men who were
holding him captive had actually done God's work. God had used his imprisonment
to capture Jerry's attention. After all, he thought to himself, why else would
a middle-aged grandfather be sitting in his underwear in a bare roam in
Lebanon, chained to a wall?
Even in times of great uncertainty ••• in times of doubt and questioning •••
It was a
moment of faith and maturity for Joseph when he told his brothers,
in times of intense struggle, God's hand can be felt in our lives.

"God sent me before you to preserve you for a remnant
on earth ••••• "
Somehow Joseph was able to find in his heart the strength to forgive his
brothers because he trusted God.
FORGIVE AND MOVE ON

Then, too, Joseph was also smart enough to realize
that there corres a time when t-re must forgive and
move on. Life's so short. Oh it's hard to forgive someone who has wronged
us or hurt us deeply. It's hard to forgive someone who meant evil against
us. It's hard to break with the past, but that's exactly what Joseph was doing
in this scene. Maybe Joseph wanted revenge when he was first sold into
slavery. Maybe he stayed awake at night trying to think of how he could get
even with his brothers. But as the years passed he saw something of God's
hand at work in his life and his anger began to subside.
I'm sure that all of his buried thoughts and surpressed emotions surfaced
that day as his very own brothers stood before him. They had come in desperate
need of his help. Some of yow may feel that in those long conversation•
with his brothers that lead up to this reunion that he was trying to decide
what to do with them. Should he get even or Should he forgive them? He was in
the position of power. Give them a taste of their own medicine? Have them
thrown into prison? 1-lhat would you do? However, at the end his love for his
brothers won out.
He forgave his brothers for all they had done to him.
We read that,

What a wrnent, really.

"And he kissed all his brothers and wept upon
them, and after that his brothers talked with him"
The power of forgiveness works both ways. Joseph forgave the brothers for what
they had done ~d the brothers, in turn, forgave Joseph for being aspoiled brat.
Hacy of you probably read The Upper Room. Every so often I find myself
clipping a page or a story and putting it into the file. Here's one about a
contemporary mother 1ilho told of a vacation she had with her two teenage kids Sam, 16. Rebecca, age 13. Maybe it will speak to someone present.
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One hot summer's day the two siblings were fighting each other. Neither
could move without offending the other. That evening, Rebecca, the thirteen
year old, tried to physically evict her sixteen year old brother from the best
TV chair in the cottage where they were staying and instead broke some crystal
that didn't belong to them and the band of her brother's new birthday watch.
She was too stunned to move. Sam was angry. Their mother, Phyllis, said that
you could just see the anger on his face ••• slowly turning into rage, but then
quite sudden~ the fury receded, changing into a look that can only be
described as a kind of startled surprise. The mother said that Sam turned to
Rebecca and said,
"It's OK ••• I think I know where I can get it fixed •••••• "
And peace returned for the first time in days to that summer household.
The next morning during breakfast, Phyllis, asked her son what had happened
Sam ducked his head as if
he were still uncomfortable and said,
in that dramatic moment of change the evening before.

"Oh, mom •••• nothing. I was just so hurt. I couldn't hate
her enough. So I had to forgive her and it really surprised me •••• "
Seeing God's hand in his life allowed Joseph the freedom to become a brother
once again. He forgave his brother for what they had done to him years earlier.
And the family was restored. It was an emotionally charged moment as he and
his brothers embraced. Even Pharoah was pleased with the outcome for we read
that he said to Joseph:
"Take your father and your households and come to me,
so that I may give you the best of the land of Egypt".

_
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The final piece of the puzzle was now in place. 1bey would not ~to death.
They would have plenty of food and would prosper and live happi~ •••• The best
of Egypt would be theirs. And it's a beautiful, happy ending, is it not, to a
story brought about by the willingness of a brother to forgive. Who knows,
perhaps there is someone in the congregation this morning who needs to hear this
and who needs to 1,1ork on forgiveness.
But there is one more thing that needs to be said and
that is this that Joseph proved his superiority to his
brothers by his willingness to forgive. He really was a special kind of guy.
Special because he trusted God. He was special because he would not let past
grievances spoil the sunshine of a day. He showed he was special by his
willingness to forgive.
ONE MORE THING

Gandhi it was who once wrote,
"The weak can never forgive. Forgiveness is the
attribute of the strong ••••••. 11
That deserves our attention and our thoughtful response. Carry it along with you.
And that is the same discovery that Jerry Levin made as a hostage ten years ago in
Lebanon. Levin was stronger than his captors because he was willing to forgive
them.
Only the strong can forgive.
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CLOSING iVITH CAr·1PBELL

Ernest Campbell who for many years was the great
pastor - preacher of Riverside Church in New York
City once told of a clergyman in Boston who for some reason had inflamed the
anger of a wonan in the parish. This woman wrote poison "pen letters" to her
minister and she was tireless in her efforts to build up dissension against
him in the parish. She was a little fountain of negativity in that church.
After this unpleasant relationship had spent itself over many years, the
woman quite unexpectedly one day moved out to Arizona. Many months later this
clergyman received a letter from her saying simply that she had had a change of
heart and that she was terribly sorry for what she had done. She asked for
the pastor's forgiveness. The minister responded to her letter with this
message,
"Forgiven.

Forgotten ••• forever 1"

To me, that's a message from the heart of a strong person.

~
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I believe it takes a lot of faith to believe that what other meant for
evil God can somehow use for good. It takes faith to move beyond resentment to
rekindled love. As someone once said, grudges don't heal by nursing. It takes
a strong man or a strong <TOman to accomplish such tasks, but it can be done.
,Joseph did it in Egypt. Jesus did it on the cross. Jerry Levin did it imprisoned
in Lebanon. Perhaps there is someone in this chapel today who is imprisoned by
some experience in his or her past and who needs to let go of it. Forgive,
forgotten ••• forever.
Are

PRAYER

you strong enough to forgive?

Let us be still and remember Jesus as He was then •••• powerful to heal,
to help, to speak, to save 1 and even to forgive. Think of Him as He
is now, uowerful as the Spirit of God among us •••• to lift us up out of the low
places and set our feet once again on the "high road" of life. Make us sensitive
to Your nearness in these moment, 0 God •••• wrestle with each of us in the hidden
corners of our lives. This we ask in the name ann spirit of the Good Shepherd
Jesus who knows His sheep by name and gently calls them home. Amen.

COMING AND GOING
B.

(continued)

My thanks to Duane Thompson, our assistant minister, for the
splendid job he's been doing in my absence ••• preaching on
the 18th and 25th of July ••• he's also "down" to preach again
on August 15th - next Sunday ••• as I depart for three weeks in
Maine. I shall be back for the Labor Day Sunday service, on
September 5th.

C.

I was busy all three weekends I was upstate in the Adirondacks.
Preached at the Caroga Lake chapel on the 18th and 25th and then
last Sunday, helped to get Reggie Jackson in to Baseball's
Hall of Fame ••• offering the invocation ••• with the chant of
"Reggie ••• Reggie" in the background. One of the highlights for
Lynn and myself was time spent with Rachel Robinson, Jackie
Robinson's widow •••• and also chatting with r1onte Irvin, a friend
of Eric 1 s •••• a "hall of Famer" •••who wished he could be here to
celebrate your birthday, Eric •••• his parting words to me on
Ivronday were "Tell Eric I love himl"

SUMMER SUNDAYS
A.

These summer Sund~s are special ••• ~uiet, but filled with
opportunities for a more relaxed time in church and coffee hour •••
to get to know each other better ••••• we've stayed above "100 11
all the way llong •••• and today marks the 6th Sunday in a row
over the "100 11 mark ••• keep it up and let's go "u for u" in the
remaining four weeks •••

OFFERING
A.

Jesus said.:
"It is more blessed to give than it is
to receive. •••"

IAST SUNDAY FOR:

David and Barbara Rail ton Jones ••• moving up to
the Westport area of Connecticut ••• • Anna Delson is back
from her yearly trip to the Dakotas ••••

' ~..,
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Sunday, August 8th, 1993

GREETING / VISITORS
A.

We greet the visitors who have joined us in worship here
this morhing •••• delighted to have you with us and we do hope
that vre shall have opportunity to greet you in a more personal
way ••••

B.

Be free in the sharing of your name with us.

Take a moment to
fill out a visitor card or to sign your namQ in our guest book
out in the narthex. Come, worship with us •••• come, and work
with us in the outreach concerns of our church.

C.

Doing the Lord's work here since 1837 •••• roots of this church
are deep in the soil of this part of the city ••• fourth building
out of which this congregation has ministered. Minister in the
nama of Christ and it is in His loving spirit •••• members, wear
name tags ••• make some new friends in the time we're together!

""

PARISH CONCERNS
A.

Parish concerns ••• be sure to pick up the August issue of our
monthly news sheet ••• copes are by the door in the narthex.
Note the word in the builetin regarding a Monday night meeting
of the Trustees ••••• and also a Tuesday night meeting of the
Outreach Committee.

B.

A

C.

Pastoral announcements •••• Hildred Schroedel passed away this week
in Chicago, age of 97 •••• left our church about 5 years ago ••••
graveside service tomorrow morning at Ferncliff Cemetery ••• ! shall
be officiating ••• placed to rest with her husband, three sons.
Mildred Schreedel was a special lady to all of us who knew her1

D.

Our Associate Lay Leader, Eric de Freitas, celebrated his 85th
birthday on Thursday, August 5th ••• today's coffee hour is in his
honor ••• in our roof garden ••• and all are invited as we pause to
wish th~s Christian gentleman a very happy birthday. His "loved
ones" and a number- of his friends are here for this and we welcome
you this l!l~r~i.ng ••.• especially_his daughter, Althea White.

flyer regarding the Bishops' Appeal for the flood stricken
areas of the mid-west is in your bulletin •••• hope to have special
envelopes for it within the week. ~lish to respond today, use the
pew offering envelope and write "Flood Relie:f" on it •••

COMING AND GOING
A.

Welcome Lyndon Woodside back to the organ console today ••• he has
been in Englanefand Ireland ••• conducting ••• since last we saw him.
And our thanks to Ms. Julie Morgan for blessing us today v1ith her
marvellous voice an'd ·gtft of song.
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Bishops' Appeal

FOR VICTIM·S
OF MIDWEST
FLOODING AND
RAIN DAMAGE
• Recovery costs have been estimated at over $4 billion .
... In the city of Des Moines, Iowa, 3,000 people have fled their homes due to
the flooding.
• Western Illinois, alone, has lost over 40,000 acres of com and soybeans
with tens of thousands more at stake.
• Dikes and levees are being fortified by boat in some cases.
• Whole tO\\'IlS have been swallowed up leaving the residents with little hope
of rebuilding.
•United Methodist churches and parsonages have been inundated with water
and mud along with their communities. If the churches have been spared,
they are being used as shelter and food distribution points.

.~··.
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• The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) has met with church
leaders in the affected episcopal areas to develop a comprehensive strategic
plan for deploying volunteers, distributing supplies and food, providing
she!ter and pastoral care when the water recedes.

KINDS OF RESPONSE
Immediate
• food
• water
• shelter
• clean-up (removal of trash and
debris from yards and roadways)
• drying out (removal of mud and
standing water from homes and
church property, removal of
damaged furniture and other
belongings, cleaning and
disinfecting homes and church
property)
• pastoral care

Ten Annual Conferences in eight states have
been affected by the flooding and rain damage.
Dakotas
Wisconsin
Iowa
Minnesota
Central Illinois

Missouri East
Missouri West
Kansas EastNebraska
Southern Illinois

Long term
• repair of residences and church
property
• rebuilding of residences and
church property
• pastoral care
• vocational retraining
• migrant & farm laborer advocacy
• children/older adult programs
• employment search assistance

(800) 554-8583
staffed 8 am to 7 pm EST Monday through Friday

UMCOR Advance #901690-5
Advance GCFA, General Board of Global Ministrie~,
Church Street Station, Box 5050, New York, NY 10249
'

United Methodist Committee on Relief
General Board of Global Ministries

Bishops' _A.ppeal for Victims of lV1id~rVest Flooding and Rain Damage
UMCOR Advance #901690-5
Council of Bishops

Dear Colleagues,

Bishop C.P. Minnick, Jr.
President

Bishop Melvin G. Talbert
Secretary

o-ral Council on Finance
and Administration
Bishop Forrest C. Stith
President

Clifford Droke
General Secretary

General Council on Ministries
Bishop William W. Dew, Jr.
President

C. David Lundquist

The flooding and rain damage which is overwhelming the Midwest has us
again using the phrase, "worst natural disaster in U.S. history." Flooding
has forced thousands of people from their homes, tainted drinking water,
and left entire fields of crops aarnaged or, in many cases, ruined by the
torrential rains.
A churchwide Bishop's Appeal has been approved by the United
Methodist Council of Bishops. This emergency appeal will assist in the
relief and rehabilitation needs of the affected people and communities in
the midsection of the United States and in the repair and reconstruction of
"
church buildings and church property.

General Secretary

Bishop Woodie White
Chairperson

The Advance Committee
William T. Carter
Director, The Advance

General Board of Global
Ministries -· ----Bishop F. Herbert Skeete
President

Randolph Nugent
General Secretary

Charlene Kammerer
Chairperson, UMCOR

Please encourage the members of your congregation to share their concefu
by sending their gifts to Bishops' Appeal for Victims of Midwest Floodin'g
and Rain Damage, UMCOR Advance #901690-5. One hundred percent of
all gifts to the Bishop's Appeal benefits the victims of the midwest flood~~
ing and -rain damage. Checks, made payable to-Advance GCFA, should b~!· ·
submitted through your local church treasurer to your annual conference
treasurer for forwarding to the General Council on Finance and
Administration.
.. -4f·

UMCOR

UMCOR Emergency Offering Envelopes (Stock #1334) are available -"'-""
from the Service Center, 7820 Reading Road, Caller No. 1800, Cincinnati,
OH 45222-1800, but using them is not compulsory.
" '~

United Methodist
Communications

Sincerely,

Kenneth R. Lutgen, Jr.
Associate General Secretary,

Bishop L. Bevel Jones, Ill
President

Roger Burgess
General Secretary

~~/;.
Bishop C.P. Minnick, Jr.

Bishop Forrest C. Stith "

President

President

Council of Bishops

General Council on Finance,,
and Administration

UTOom

Uf"'lt(eCJ rnetnocJtst

commun•cat:aons

Correspondence: P.O. Box 320 • Nashville, TN 37202·0320
Deliveries.- 810 Twelfth Avenue South • Nashville~,JN • 37203-4744
(615) 742-5400• Fax (615) 742-5469
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ALTAR FLOWERS

TENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
August 8, 1993

The flowers on the altar today are in c ele bration
of Peter Gartland's t e nth birthday, from his very proud
grandmother, Jeanne Ewing Martini.

ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

ORGAN
"Andante Re ligiose"
Rheinberger
CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 66 "Praise, My Soul, the King of Heave n"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated)
0 God, the loving Parent of us all, give us
the wisdom born of love to see beneath the surface
of other human lives, the aspiration and struggle,
the hopes and fears.
Give us the discernment to
sense the burdens that are borne silently - the
closed doors, the handicaps of life, the hidden
tragedies and the hidden heroisms. May we look out
upon our fellows with the e yes of the he art as well
as with the eyes of the mind; that in grateful response to Your mercy, we may be endlessly, incredibly merciful, through Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER
'•
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Psalm 13

GREETERS AND USHERS
The greeters today are Lynn Clarke and Sheryl LaBac.
The ushers are Susan Langley, Sandra Chauncey, James
Perkins, Grace and Al Thomas and Michael Vann.
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***
PSALTER
AFFIRMATION 'OF FAITH
GLORIA PATRI

No. 746
No. 887
No. 71

***

AN INVITATION
Punch and cookies will be served on the roof today
following the service. All are invited to share in these
moments of warm fellowship made possible for us by Lynn
Clarke, Charlotte Juchter, Jean Lloyd and Michael Vann.
NURSERY CARE
Children who are able are encouraged to join their
parents in the worship service during the Summer months.
Small children may join the infants on the fourth floor
in the Day School Room. Baby sitters are available.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS

SOLO

"My Heart Ever Faithful"
(Soloist, Julie Morgan)
Genesis 37: 1 - 24
Genesis 45: 4 - 15

SCRIPTURE

J.S. Bach
Page 32
Page 40

PASTORAL PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
SOLO
"Amazing Grace"
Arr. by J. Morgan
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 600 "Wonderful Words of Life"
SERMON
"Strong Enough to Forgive"
Mr. Clarke
HYMN NO. 358 "Dear Lord and Father of Mankind"
BENEDICTION
ORGAN
"Allegro"
Rheinberger

The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at
9:30 in Fellowship Hall . The Second Book of Samuel from
the Old Testament is being studied. Duane Thompson is
the class leader.
THIS WEEK
The Trustees meet on Monday evening of this week
and the Outreach Committee will meet on Tuesday evening.
PICK UP YOUR COPY
Be sure to pick up your copy of the August issue
of our monthly news sheet "A Word In Edgeways". Copies

***
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